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INTRODUCTION

The Parks and Recreation Master
Plan has been prepared to provide
the City of Sunset Hills a valuable aid
in continuing efforts to meet
recreation needs and exceed the goals
set by the Parks and Recreation
Department and the citizens of
Sunset Hills. The Master Plan
addresses:
Data Collection- an understanding of

the community’s resources, facilities and existing conditions that influence the type, size and
location of park land and facilities.
Plan Analysis- the development of a program statement for the City’s future needs for park
land and park facilities.
Master Plan- the synthesis of existing conditions and future opportunities with the identified
recreation needs of the community, graphically illustrated to provide the City with general
guidance to communicate and implement the Plan.
Implementation Strategies- a description of the existing opportunities that will aid in
accomplishing the goals of the Master Plan including the generalized impacts of achieving
these goals.
This Master Plan illustrates several design concepts for mini, neighborhood, community,
family sports parks and open space & greenway linkages throughout the community. These
illustrations present the vision of the Plan and the quality of planning and design that will be
required to meet the expectations of the community.
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Goals of the Master Plan
The goals of the Master Plan are numerous and varied depending on whom or what group
you ask. Several key goals include:
Consensus – the development of a plan that is supported by a broad-based section of the
community.
Direction – the development of a plan that provides recommendations that are based on the
opportunities and dynamics of the community.
Flexibility – the development of a plan that allows for choices and changes to be made over
time while preserving the vision of the plan.

Comprehensive Plan
The City of Sunset Hills completed a Comprehensive Master Plan in December 1999 that
includes sections on the Environment of Sunset Hills, an Issues Report, Goals and
objectives of the Community, Plan Elements, Planning District’s Programs, and an
Implementation Program. The Comprehensive plan is a City-wide plan that outlines policy
decisions regarding the physical development of Sunset Hills. A subsection in the
Comprehensive Plan entitled “Parks and Recreation” outlines existing conditions and makes
general observations and recommendations pertaining to parks and recreation issues. The
Comprehensive Plan indicates that during the process used for developing that report,
citizens indicated a need for additional recreation facilities within the City. A survey was
conducted (2007) also stated the need for additional parkland based on the heavily used
existing parkland and the need to provide additional parks areas. A need for a recreation
complex (community center) with multiple meeting rooms and other recreation related
rooms was also mentioned due to the high demand of the activity center in Watson Trail
Park. Due to the fact that the City is considerably developed, future parkland opportunities
would most likely occur in the Meramec River floodplain, or as a result of land use changes.
The Parks and Recreation Master Plan will expand upon the ideas outlined in the first Master
Plan (2001) and the Comprehensive Plan and provide the City with a more detailed plan for
parks and recreation issues.
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DATA COLLECTION
Introduction
The Sunset Hills Parks and Recreation Master Plan was
completed using information from a variety of sources.
Among those sources were Master Plan Steering Committee
meetings, meetings with City officials, the first Master Plan,
public surveys, and the Missouri SCORP. The information
from these sources was compiled and reviewed to determine the recreational needs and
desires of the people in Sunset Hills.

Community Profile
Every community is unique, and as such needs to be addressed in a manner specific to its
own personality. The following information presents a snapshot in time of Sunset Hills and
examines the traits that contribute to the vibrant character that the City exhibits. It also
illustrates demands being placed upon Sunset Hills by those wishing to become a part of the
community.

Community Image and Character
Sunset Hills has matured from its historically residential character to include commercial
activity. When the City was incorporated in 1957, limited commercial activity was occurring
along major roadways such as Gravois Road, Watson Road, and Lindbergh Boulevard. In
1962, the City adopted a zoning ordinance that set aside 84% of the land in Sunset Hills for
residential zoning. This ordinance has been amended in recent years, but the effects of the
ordinance are still clearly evident in the City today. Currently, over 56% of the total land
area in Sunset Hills is zoned for single family residences on lots of 1 acre or more. This
character is much in contrast to neighboring communities that have significantly higher
densities. Another attractive aspect of Sunset Hills is its proximity to downtown St. Louis,
Lambert International Airport, and major transportation arterials including Interstates 270
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and 44, Gravois Road, Lindbergh Boulevard, and Watson Road. These arterials provide
convenient links to the St. Louis metropolitan area.
Population demographics in Sunset Hills differ from surrounding communities. Prior to
incorporation, the population of Sunset Hills was 2,042. At the time of incorporation, the
new City was estimated to have approximately 3,000 residents. Since incorporation,
however, Sunset Hills has seen a constant growth in population. The most recent 2000
Census reports indicated a large population growth of 68% (8,267). This significant increase
in population was a result of annexation that incorporated areas to the south of Sunset Hills.
As a result of the majority of land having been already subdivided and subsequently
developed, the growth trend of the City can be expected to moderately increase. Any future
large increases in population for the City are anticipated to be a result of annexation of
unincorporated land to the south/southeast of the City.

Natural Resources
Topography
The topography of Sunset Hills varies between steepsloping hills and rock cliffs to flat floodplain. The area
to the near east to the Meramec River is encompassed in
flat floodplain. Due to its flood potential there are few
residential areas, aside from clubhouses, along the river.
Two golf courses, heavy industrial and mining operations
currently are also within the 100 and 500 year floodplains. The area to the near-west of I-270 is steepsloping with slopes greater than 15%, which pose development problems. As a result, the
area is mostly large single-family residential on large acreage lots. The eastern areas of the
City are more moderately sloping between 5% and 15% slope. Additional parkland
development in this area is restricted due to higher density residential and commercial land
use.
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Hydrology
The Meramec River is the predominant hydrologic feature in Sunset Hills. It drains the
western areas of the City as defined by Lindbergh Blvd., and the Mississippi River drains the
eastern areas of the City. During periods of significant rainfall, the Meramec River
frequently floods having a drastic effect on property within its floodplain. A significant
amount of land in the City of Sunset Hills is within either the 100-year or 500-year
floodplain of the Meramec River. As discussed in greater depth below, soils in Sunset Hills
vary between somewhat excessively drained and somewhat poorly drained. Hydrologic
factors are a major influence on future development in the City and will impact recreation
opportunities and facilities that Sunset Hills will be able to provide.
Geology and Soils
There are four general soil associations in Sunset Hills. The areas to the east of Lindbergh
Blvd. are generally Urban Land-Harvester-Fishpot association, which are nearly level to
moderately steep, moderately well drained to somewhat poorly drained with deep soils
formed in silty fill material, loess, and alluvium on uplands, terraces, and bottom lands.
Areas to the west of Lindbergh Blvd. on high ground outside the floodplain are generally
Goss-Gasconade-Menfro association, which are moderately sloping to very steep, well
drained to somewhat excessively drained, deep and shallow soils formed in limestone
residuum and loess on uplands. Areas in the Meramec River floodplain are FreeburgAshton-Weller association, which are nearly level to gently sloping, somewhat poorly drained
to well drained, deep soils formed in loess and alluvial sediment on terraces. The areas
directly adjacent the Meramec River are Wilbur-Haymond-Elsah association, which are
nearly level, somewhat poorly drained to well drained, deep soils formed in alluvial sediment
on flood plains. Generally there are no large contiguous areas which have been identified as
containing soils that are unsuitable for building. However, the soil characteristics of
individual sites should always be investigated during the planning and design process of any
project.
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Vegetation
Sunset Hills lies in the Ozark Plateau physiographic province. This region is of biological
significance due to its unglaciated nature. The region is biologically significant as a result of
the long time period that animals and plants have survived in the area. The region has
provided habitat for migrating plants and animals as well. Steep slopes with thin cherty soils
support deciduous trees as opposed to grassland on gentle slopes with thick fertile soils.
Vegetation in Sunset Hills is characteristic of the Ozark Plateau, which is dominated by Oak
with Hickory as a co dominant species. Additional forest types including the Oak-Pine and
Cedar are present in the region; however they are a result of microclimatic variations in
Sunset Hills. These vegetation types exist in mature communities throughout the City of
Sunset Hills, often providing unique natural environments with future recreation, open
space, and buffer opportunities, if preserved.

Community Park
Facilities
There are currently six City parks
that serve the recreational needs
of Sunset Hills residents. These
parks include Watson Trail Park,
Gempp Conservation Area,
Lynstone Park, Minnie Ha Ha
Park, Athletic Complex, and Ball
Field Park. In addition, there are
a number of recreation areas not owned by the City that serve Sunset Hills residents.
Laumeier Sculpture Park is a prominent passive-use park within the City that is owned by St.
Louis County. Powder Valley Conservation Area and Nature Center and Possum Woods
Conservation Area are also passive-use parks that are owned by the Missouri Department of
Conservation. Golf courses are abundant within the community and account for 7% of
Sunset Hills City land area. Three courses, Sunset County Club, Sunset Lakes Golf Club,
and Tapawingo Golf Course provide golf opportunities. Two of them, Sunset Lakes and
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Tapawingo, are public courses which provide opportunity to the community for recreation.
Refer to Table 1 (Existing Community Parkland Recreation Facilities) for a listing of
recreation opportunities in and near the Sunset Hills community.

Schools
There are a number of schools that have outdoor recreation facilities within the City limits
that are used by residents to satisfy their recreation demands. These facilities typically
consist of playground and sports fields. Due to the widespread location of these schools
throughout the City, they contribute recreation facilities to the community in an effective
manner. The benefit of such facilities is that the City is not responsible for maintaining
them, yet they are contributors to the recreation demands in the City. For purposes of
denotation, each school that contributes recreation facilities for community use is indicated
on maps with a mini park service radius. Refer to Table 2.

Other Facilities
Sunset Hills is surrounded by communities that offer excellent recreation opportunities,
some of which residents of Sunset Hills use as a result of their close proximity to the City.
Those opportunities include Riverside Park, Meramec Greenway (future Ozark Trail),
Fenton City Park, Unger County Park, Emmenegger Park, Rayburn Park, Crestwood Park,
and various other recreation facilities.

Private (Non-Public) Recreation Providers
There are numerous private (non-public) recreation providers in the Sunset Hills Area that
contribute recreation facilities to the community. Because of high construction costs,
limited special interest or infringement into the private sector market, the City continues to
focus on the provision of recreation facilities that meet the demands of the majority of
residents. Considering recreation demands on a regional scale and the presence of superior
private sector facilities within the community, the City does not need to provide for every
recreation demand. Each facility must be examined on an individual basis and weighed
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against the benefit the community will derive from such a facility before the City chooses to
provide for a specific activity. Refer to Table 3 and 4.

Land Use
The purpose of land use classification in Sunset Hills is to guide future decision-making to
ensure that growth and land use outcomes are a result of planning and purposeful action.
The Proposed Land Use Map in the Comprehensive Master Plan includes six land use
classifications to guide development. In this report, one classification, Open
Space/Recreation, is of high importance since it indicates the areas where additional
parkland of sufficient size can be located and obtained at a reasonable cost. The majority of
land in the City is classified as Single Family Residential. Aside from Open
Space/Recreational and Single Family Residential, another predominant land use within the
City is Commercial, which occurs along Watson Rd., at the intersections of Gravois Rd.,
Watson/Lindbergh, Gravois/Lindbergh, and Lindbergh Blvd., and Gravois Rd. and I-270.
Small pockets of Institutional, Industrial, and Attached-Unit Residential are scattered
throughout the City. For further information pertaining to Land Use, refer to the Sunset
Hills Comprehensive Master Plan.

Surrounding Communities
Communities near Sunset Hills include Kirkwood, Crestwood, Webster Groves, and Fenton.
These communities, as mentioned previously, also contribute recreation facilities that help
satisfy the demands of Sunset Hills residents. Many of the recreation facilities are provided
through individual public parks and community centers, as well as through private recreation
providers.
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Citizen/ Community Input
As part of the citizen input portion of the study, the Parks and Recreation Department
implemented a general survey to all local Sunset Hills residents in order to gather further
insight toward determining the park and recreation goals of the City. The survey was
provided to citizens in the mail, online and also within the local newsletter. Results were
tabulated until the end of September, 2007. The following is a breakdown of the results.
SURVEY RESULTS
Survey Results
(8-22-07)
Strongly Support

Support

Do not
support
11

Strongly do not support

20

No
Opinion
14

Construction Of Community Center

67

Trail Development

56

24

10

10

4

Construction of New Pool

56

8

14

10

28

Fitness Center/Exercise facility

51

0

0

0

0

Indoor Pool

44

0

0

0

0

Indoor Track

38

0

0

0

0

Renovation of Existing Pool

37

18

14

12

22

14

Sidewalks

34

0

0

0

0

Tennis Lighting

32

0

0

0

0

Dog Park

31

0

0

0

0

Land Acquisition

30

17

18

8

1

Disc Golf

26

0

0

0

0

Skate Park

20

0

0

0

0

Start Youth Sports Program

17

0

0

0

0

Parks Department needs larger office

17

0

0

0

0

Need more baseball & Softball fields

14

0

0

0

0

Need more water fountains

13

0

0

0

0

Results of survey need to be published

9

0

0

0

0

Restrooms at Lynstone Park

8

0

0

0

0

Organized bus trips on weekends

7

0

0

0

0

Additional playgrounds

7

0

0

0

0

Make Weber Hill Bike friendly

7

0

0

0

0

Theatre Program

6

0

0

0

0

Lazy River

4

0

0

0

0

Make Sunset Hills Tree City USA

4

0

0

0

0

Leaf Pick up

4

0

0

0

0
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Demographic Profile / Census Data
Demographic trends in Sunset Hills according to the 2000 census are in contrast to the
neighboring communities of Kirkwood, Crestwood, and Fenton City. The median age in
Sunset Hills is 46.8 years, the highest of all neighboring communities. Sunset Hills has a
significantly greater number of households with elderly persons. Persons over the age of 65
make up 25% of Sunset Hills population while the average for neighboring communities is
18%. Providing recreational activities for this elderly population should be a priority of the
City of Sunset Hills now and in the future.

Contributing Report Information
Comprehensive Plan:
The 1999 Comprehensive Plan and the first Master Plan identifies the City of Sunset Hills
development policies, capacities, and trends, and it provides a basis for making decisions on
current and future projects and initiatives. It identifies existing and future land use patterns,
as well as development goals, opportunities, and constraints. The Comprehensive Plan
evaluates land use alternatives, makes recommendations concerning future land use patterns,
and establishes development guidelines. The Comprehensive Plan, summation, attempts to
answer the basic questions about the physical, economic, and social conditions of Sunset
Hills and the aspirations of its citizenry by integrating knowledge of existing conditions with
a plan for the future. This Park and Recreation Master Plan has been coordinated and
designed to work with the first Master Plan and the 1999 Comprehensive Plan. Any updates
to the Comprehensive Plan should be evaluated for potential impacts to the Park and
Recreation Master Plan.
Missouri Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP):
The 2006-2007 Missouri SCORP reviews and analyzes information relating to state and
nationwide outdoor recreation trends, and projects recreation needs for the State of Missouri
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through the year 2007. It also identifies statewide priorities for the local outdoor recreation
grant programs administered by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR). The
priorities presented in the report are an integral part of DNR’s local grant evaluation process,
designed to make project selection equitable and responsive to statewide and local outdoor
recreation needs.

Classification Descriptions / Definitions
In order to create a common understanding of what each proposed park type and facility will
bring to Sunset Hills, each park and recreation facility is described below. These
descriptions have been tailored to fit the needs of Sunset Hills and represent the intended
character that each facility will possess.

Park Land Definitions:
Mini Park
Used to address limited, isolated or unique recreational needs. Up to (1) one acre in size.
Service area is ¼ mile radius.
Neighborhood Park
Remains the basic unit of the park system and serves as the recreational and social focus of
the neighborhood. Focus is on informal active and passive recreation. Five acres is
considered minimum size, 10 acres is optimal.
Service area- ¼ to ½ mile radius.
School Park
Depending on circumstances, combining parks with school sites can fulfill the space
requirements for other classes of parks, such as neighborhood, community, sports complex,
and special use.
Size – depends on function
SVC Area- W/A
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Community Park
Serves broader purpose than neighborhood park. Focus is on meeting community-based
recreation needs, as well as preserving unique landscapes and open spaces. Size- as needed
to accommodated desired uses. Usually between 30 to 50 acres.
Service area- ½ to 3 mile radius.
Natural Resource Area
Lands set aside for preservation of significant natural resources, remnant landscapes, open
space and visual aesthetics/buffering.
Size- Variable
S.A.- W/A
Greenway
Effectively tie park system components together to form a continuous park environment.
Size- Variable
S.A.- W/A
Outdoor Sports Complex
Consolidates heavily programmed athletic fields and associated facilities to larger and fewer
sites strategically located throughout the community.
Size- determined by projected demand. Usually a minimum of 25 acres, with 40 to 80 acres
being optimal. To accommodate 12 baseball fields, 12 athletic fields and community park
support facilities, a proposed site can approach 100 acres.
Service Area – Regional
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Facility Definitions:
Aquatic Center (Outdoor)
Zero depth entry pool, zoned areas for age skill groups with water play structures and water
play spaces. Usually accompanied with a 25 yard or 50 meter competition pool.
Baseball / Softball
Multipurpose athletic field with protective fencing and players benches. Suitable for practice
or league play, not intended to accommodate tournaments or spectator seating. Ideally
suited for neighborhood park or school site.
Basketball
Multipurpose hard surface court with striping and goals. Suitable for practice or informal
play, not intended to accommodate tournaments or spectator seating. Ideally suited for
neighborhood park or school site.
Community Center
Typically include some of the following: banquet/conference rooms, childcare, classrooms,
dance center, fitness center, indoor basketball, indoor sport facility, karate, racquetball,
senior citizen center, teen center, and wrestling. May also include an indoor swimming pool
and indoor ice skating rink depending on market feasibility. Primarily for social, recreational,
or educational needs of the community or neighborhood.
Equestrian Trail
Trails developed for horseback riding. Loop trails are usually located in larger parks and
natural resource areas. Sometimes developed as multipurpose with hiking and all-terrain
biking where conflicts can be controlled.
Fitness Trail
An outdoor series of exercise equipment situated along a trail. The trail is generally located
among trees in order to provide shade. Signage at the beginning of the trail and at each
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fitness station instructs users as to the proper technique for each exercise as well as other
pertinent fitness information such as pulse rate, and warm-up/cool down routine, etc.
Football / Soccer
Multipurpose athletic field with portable goals. Suitable for practice or league play, not
intended to accommodate tournaments or spectator seating. Ideally suited for
neighborhood park or school site.
Golf Course (9-18 Holes)
An outdoor course that comprises either 9 or 18 holes with a combination of par 3’s, 4’s,
and 5’s. Golf courses are usually classified as “regulation” or “championship,” “executive”
or “intermediate,” and par 3 courses.
Handball
A hard surface court with striping and concrete wall. Suitable for practice or informal play,
not intended to accommodate tournaments or spectator seating. Courts are usually grouped
to share a common wall.
Horseshoe Pit
A level playing area with two stakes 30-40 feet apart for the purpose of horseshoe pitching.
Ice Rink / Hockey Court
An outdoor court with wooden sides that conforms to court dimensions. Rink/Court is
flooded in winter for the formation of ice. Hockey is permitted unless informal skating
times/policies are implemented.
In-Line Skate Rink / Court
An outdoor court with wooden sides and textured surface that conforms to court
dimensions. Rink/Court is cleared of debris that interferes with in-line skates. Hockey is
permitted unless informal skating times/policies are implemented.
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Lakes / Ponds
A body of water at least 18” deep and ½ acre in size that retains water year round. Surface
of water is algae-free. Activities such as fishing and boating are encouraged.
Mini-Playground
A small play structure or grouping of equipment. Usually in association with picnic areas or
similar activities.
Multi-Purpose Court
A paved area striped for more than one recreational activity with overlapping configurations
such that only one activity is permitted at a given time. A typical example would include
basketball, volleyball and tennis.
Typically 120’ x 80’ in size.
Multi-Use Trail / Greenway
Multipurpose trails located within greenways, parks and natural resource areas. Focus is on
recreational value and harmony with natural environment. Can be single or multipurpose
use, hard-surfaced trails for pedestrians or bicyclists/in-line skaters, or nature trails for
pedestrians. May be hard or soft-surfaced.
Nature Trail
A trail located among an unmaintained landscape such as a forest, prairie, or wetland that
has little to no impact on the surrounding area in order to preserve the character of the area.
Outdoor Amphitheater
An oval or circular area with rising tiers of seats arranged about an outdoor open space.
Typically an amphitheater is built into the side of an abrupt slope and used to host theatrical
events, concerts, etc. Seating capacity determined by local preference. Not intended for
regional events.
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Picnic Shelter
A structure with a solid roof and open sides that protects users from inclement weather.
Picnic tables are provided for the capacity of the shelter.
Picnic Table
A horizontal surface area with benches that allows users to picnic. Picnic tables are used as
the unit of measurement in this report instead of picnic areas in order to have a quantifiable
unit of measurement for picnicking.
Playgrounds
An area with play equipment and appropriate surfacing that corresponds to each particular
piece of equipment. Playgrounds are designed for different age groups and sited to avoid
conflicts between users.
Shuffleboard
A 52’ x 10’ striped and paved court that permits the play of shuffleboard. Equipment may
be provided at each court or available for rent at a specified location.
Skateboard Park
A paved area with smooth contoured surfaces designed to create challenges for a
skateboarder.
Swimming Pool (Indoor)
A climate controlled pool facility located inside a building that permits year-round
swimming.
Tennis
A paved and striped court with perimeter fencing.
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TURTLE Pool
A “Therapeutic Unique Rehabilitation Two Temperature Lap and Exercise Pool” located
inside a building that allows year-round use. Typically this pool is a combination of a lap
pool and a warm exercise pool.
Volleyball
A hard or soft surface (sand) with poles and net.

Other Definitions:
Private Park / Recreation Facility
Parks and recreation facilities that are privately owned yet contribute to the public park and
recreation system.
On-Street Bikeways
Paved segments of roadways that serve as a means to safely separate bicyclists from
vehicular traffic. Bike routes designate portions of the roadway for the preferential or
exclusive use of bicycles; bike lanes are shared portions of the roadway that provide
separation from bicycles and vehicular traffic, such as paved shoulders.
Green space
In its broadest definition, green space is any unpaved surface. There are many types of green
space, such as public or private, forested or grassy, agricultural land, community gardens, etc.
The broad definition does not differentiate between a softball field, and a forested area.
Each community must define the different categories that are important, either to people,
wildlife, or the environment, and seek to preserve and/or incorporate them into their
community.
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Detention Pond Parks
Detention pond land that is configured for recreational use when not inundated during a
storm event. Facilities must not interfere with flood protection if located within the
detention area. Size is dependent upon detention area.

Summary of Existing Park Facilities – Refer to Table 5
Lynstone Park
Lynstone Park is a 4 acre neighborhood park
located along the northern limits of the City
bordering Highway 44. The Park is linear in
shape due to its location in open space between a
residential neighborhood and the highway. The
northern portion of the Park has a wooded buffer
that, for its size,
adequately screens undesirable views and reduces traffic noise
from Highway 44. The Park has a number of facilities that
make it an enjoyable and desirable place to visit. The
playground is handicapped accessible. Large trees surrounding
the playground provide much shade to the play area. New
playground equipment was installed (September, 2007). A picnic shelter at the western side
of the Park with benches is another often utilized feature. The shelter has picnic tables and a
concrete floor. An asphalt drive provides convenient access to the shelter and can serve as
off-street parking for large functions in the Park. The Park has one small basketball court
that provides the opportunity for informal play. Lynstone Park has many desirable features
and recreation opportunities to offer residents of the City.
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Ball Field Park
Ball Field Park is a 4.5 acre neighborhood park located along Eddie and Park Road in the
northeastern side of Sunset Hills adjacent Truman Elementary School. This park is bounded
by Heimos’ property to the west and Eddie and Park Road to the south. The only feature in
the Park is a single ball field. The ball field is suited
for practice play only. A small gravel parking lot
provides off street parking for users of the Park;
however the area is small and does not facilitate
adequate circulation. The Park lacks many trees to
provide shade. While small, Ball Field Park
provides an important recreation facility used by
numerous groups in Sunset Hills and surrounding communities.
Athletic Complex
The Athletic Complex (formerly known as Dream
Fields) is a 16.5 acre plot of land adjacent to Minnie Ha
Ha Park separated by Highway 30. The Complex was
purchased in December, 2006 and some areas were
renovated. The Grand Opening was held in July, 2007.
The Complex has 3 lighted ball fields, 3 unlighted ball
fields, a canopied area, restrooms, picnic tables,
concession stand, and open space that is used by football/soccer organizations.
Watson Trail Park
Watson Trail Park, the “Crown Jewel” of the Sunset Hills
Parks, is a 25 acre Community Park located on the
northeast side of the City near the intersection of Lindbergh
Blvd. and West Watson Rd. There are numerous
recreational opportunities located in the Park. A swimming
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pool on the northern side of the Park is heavily used during the summer by residents and
area swim & dive teams. There are picnic areas with pavilions used by numerous groups
during the summer for day activities, a large playground, swimming pool, disc golf course,
and tennis courts. New play equipment has recently
been installed in the Park. Trails in the Park lead to
the disc golf course and stocked fishing lake in the
southern area of the Park. Other features in the
Park include a sand volleyball court, concession
building at the pool, and activity center / Parks
Department offices. Watson Trail Park is the most
utilized park in Sunset Hills and offers many diverse recreation opportunities.
Minnie Ha Ha Park
The current park consists of 43.5 acres of land,
purchased in 2001, to the south of Highway 30
adjacent the Meramec River. The land has
historical significance as a result of a former
bridge along the Meramec River connecting the
site to Fenton, and a section of Missouri’s first
paved road (Gravois Rd.) still visible on the site.
The Park opened July 2003 and has 3 pavilions, 3 playgrounds, 3 restrooms, over one mile of
asphalt trail, river access for fishing, picnic sites, a scenic overlook of the Meramec River,
open space, and fun athletic fields. The 18.5 acres of land as part of Minnie Ha Ha is
intended to be utilized for soccer fields and open space.
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Claire Gempp Davidson Memorial Conservation Area
Claire Gempp Davidson Memorial Conservation Area is a
13.5 acre Natural Resource Area in the northeast area of
the City. This Park has a .5 mile trail system through a
wooded setting. Students from Lindbergh High School
use this Park for various class projects. The Claire Gempp
Conservation Area is an excellent natural preserve that
offers residents recreation and educational experiences that many surrounding communities
are not able to provide. In addition to the trails, Claire Gempp Conservation also has a
gazebo, wetland and boardwalk for residents to enjoy.
Influencing Factors
Exhibit A contains data collected relative to factors that influence the location and
distribution of proposed parkland and park facilities. Physical features such as highways and
roads divide the community, isolating some neighborhoods from direct recreation
opportunities. Land uses will indicate the direction of future growth. Schools and existing
parks indicate where recreation opportunities already exist within a neighborhood. Existing
waterways/drainage areas indicate potential greenway corridors and trail opportunities. The
FEMA floodplain is denoted, which will impact the types of development that will occur in
the City.
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PLAN ANALYSIS
Parkland Standards and Needs
Standards
During the development of this Park, Open Space
and Greenways Master Plan various parkland
standards were evaluated and considered in the
determination of what standard should be used for the City of Sunset Hills. Standards from
the National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA), St. Louis County and Missouri
Department of Natural Resources (MoDNR) were reviewed and utilized in the selection of
the standards used for the City. In addition, the consultant’s experience, previous plan
preparations, and input from the Planning Committee were also utilized in developing the
standards. Table 6 illustrates the parkland standards selected for the City.
Needs
The city expanded by annexations in 1994, 1995, 1996, and 1997. The census of 1990
showed that the city had 4,915 residents before the annexations. After the annexations and
by 2000, the city’s population grew to 7,885. It is this larger number that is used as a
reference for the following overview. Sunset Hills’ population has continued to grow
through the first half of this decade. According to the U.S. Census Bureau’s mid-decade
estimate, the city’s 2005 population was 8,374 persons, an increase of 489 people (6.2%)
from 2000. This data shows that Sunset Hills’ population growth is the second highest
among its urban neighbors.

Park Facility Standards and Needs
Standards
During the development of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan, various park facility
standards were evaluated and considered to determine what standard should be used for the
City of Sunset Hills. Standards from the National Recreation and Parks Association
(NRPA), St. Louis County and Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MoDNR) were
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reviewed and utilized in the selection of the standards used for the City. In addition, the
consultant’s experience, previous plan preparations, and input from the Planning Committee
were also utilized in developing the standards.
Needs and Priorities
The proposed park facility standards developed in Table 8 have been adjusted to reflect
Sunset Hills’ unique needs in Table 9 and applied to the year 2007 actual population. The
result is the current park facility demand statement.

Park Facility Priorities
Also in Table 9 we show the priority (order of implementation) placed on the park facilities
need. The priority is indicated in the column titled “Committee Priority” and is based on
input from the Master Plan Committee. Data considered in formulation of the Committee
priority recommendations included the Missouri SCORP Ranking (A ranking of priority
facility types from MoDNR (10 highest)).

Program Statement
Based on data collection, development of park standards and extensive input from the
Planning Committee, a summary of recommendations for each current or proposed park
facility (Table 11).
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MASTER PLAN
The Master Plan
An analysis of existing park conditions
reveals that there is insufficient parkland in
the City of Sunset Hills. When service area
radii are plotted in association with each
existing park, it becomes evident that a
majority of the City is not being served by
neighborhood parkland. Major arterial
roadways including Lindbergh Blvd.,
Highway 270, Gravois Rd., and Highway 44
effectively divide the City into regions. These districts provide easy access within
themselves; however, access between regions is difficult and limited to specific access points
that provide safe crossing of busy roadways. Exhibit A graphically depicts the
concentration of existing parkland in the northeast area of the City. As indicated earlier, the
population of Sunset Hills is not expected to increase significantly due to the limited amount
of land available for expansion within the existing City limits. Any future large increases in
population for the City would be a result of annexation of unincorporated land to the south
of the City. Therefore, additional parkland should be considered within close proximity to
the possible future annexation area in order to satisfy the anticipated future recreation
demands of those areas. If the City grows, an effort to provide parkland to meet recreation
demands of acquired areas should be made. Additional parkland must be located within
annexed residential areas in order to serve the neighborhoods that will be built and
ultimately satisfy the recreation demands of future population growth. Suggested locations
for future parkland were made by the Planning Committee and City representatives. These
recommended park sites were considered in developing general locations for proposed
parkland (See Exhibit B). In order to promote circulation between the previously
mentioned regions, a multiuse trail is proposed. A more detailed discussion of each
proposed park location and facilities follows. Additionally, a priority list of recreation
facilities with a high demand was generated during the Master Planning process, and is
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shown in Table 10. These individual facilities were incorporated into proposed and existing
park areas as appropriate.

Proposed Facilities
Potential Parkland Areas
Future parkland areas will range in size from ¼
acre to 35 acres with a service area radius of 3
miles. The Parks and Recreation Master Plan
recommend Parkland areas as a result of a desire to
purchase additional park land. The focus will range
from a developed golf course to open green space.
The scheduled facilities in the parkland areas will
have multiuse trails, playgrounds, picnic tables,
multi-purpose athletic fields, golf course, dog park
and/or disc golf course. The availability (status) of
these sites should be monitored as the city goes
forward.

Community Center
The community center will be an indoor facility intended to
provide for the social, recreational, or educational needs of the
community. The Parks and Recreation Master Plan proposes one
community center for the City of Sunset Hills. The community
center might include facilities such as an indoor pool, 100+
capacity banquet/conference facility, meeting rooms, indoor
sports (multipurpose courts, classrooms, fitness center, basketball,
racquetball, walking track). The recommended site area for a
community center is the old Rott School. This area is in a good location for the
community center and a new outdoor 50 meter pool. Other locations looked at were
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space adjacent to City Hall, Golf Course and the 4.5 acres adjacent to Truman
Elementary School.

The Master Plan also recommends that

the city construct an 8,000 – 10,000 sq. ft. building adjacent to
Truman Elementary pool if this site is not chosen as the
community center location. The facility would be used for a
fitness work out area and a connection to the Truman
elementary pool for our citizen’s use. The information provided
in the Parks and Recreation Master Plan regarding developing a
community center is intended as a springboard for discussion
regarding feasibility for such a facility in Sunset Hills. A more
detailed study will need to be prepared before initiating such an
ambitious project.

Outdoor Sports Complex
The Parks and Recreation Department is looking
to be more involved with the youth athletics based
on residents survey results (2007). The City
recently purchased 16.5 acres adjacent to the
Meramac River that has three lighted ball fields
and three other ball fields. The City is utilizing the
fields by conducting softball leagues and allowing
athletic associations to utilize the fields for the
youth. The Master Plan Committee requests that an engineer be retained to evaluate
and re-design the use zones of the current athletic fields; in order for them to utilize
the space more effectively. The committee also recommends an upgrade of the
entire facility.
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Multi-Use Trail (Sunset Trail)
The St. Louis Region has a growing network of bicycle trails. The city
was accepted for a grant through Trail Net (2007) to evaluate and discuss
the potential of constructing a trail system that would connect all of the
green space, retail areas, schools and parks together. At the doorstep of
Sunset Hills is one facility of particular interest to which on-street and
other connections could be developed by the city. It is described below:
Grant’s Trail – With the recent completion of the Grant’s
Trail extension westward to Holmes Avenue in Kirkwood,
residents of Sunset Hills now have a first class, 9 mile bicycle
trail within a mile of the city’s boundaries and accessible
through Sappington Road.
The Master Plan Steering Committee and Land Design
Services recommend that the city adopt the trail plan
proposed by Trailnet and apply for federal assistance.
<Refer to Trail appendix>.

Existing Facilities
Claire Gempp Davidson Memorial Conservation Area
The current program for the Gempp Conservation Area provides for passive recreation.
This facility is well used by residents for hiking and by students as an outdoor classroom for
laboratory exercises. The facility has a wetland, boardwalk, gazebo, and over ¾ miles in
ADA accessible trail. The Master Plan Committee recommends that a restroom be
installed to provide a facility that can be used by the students and residents that
utilize the park. The Committee also recommends an irrigation system in two areas
to help produce a more effective growing cycle for our native trees and plants.
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Watson Trail Park
Watson Trail Park, the “Crown Jewel” of the Sunset Hills park system, remains the central
park where most activities are focused. Watson Trial Park has over two miles of asphalted
trails, a pool, tennis courts, a fishing lake, ADA playgrounds, three pavilions, and a 9 hole
disc golf course. The Master Plan Committee and Land Design Services recommends
the construction of a new pool at the old Rott School Property. Based on the pool
audit, the Master Plan recommends the construction of a 50 meter pool adjacent to
proposed community center at the old Rott School Property. We also recommend
that the current pool in Watson Trail Park be utilized until it is not needed. In
addition, shelter and tennis court lighting is desired.

Lynstone Park
Lynstone Park remains an important neighborhood park that serves the recreation needs of
residents in the northern area of Sunset Hills. Lynstone Park has had a new playground and
drinking fountain installed (2007). There are also plans to upgrade landscaping (2007). The
Master Plan Committee recommends the construction of a new shelter area that is
comparable to the existing ones in Minnie Ha Ha and/or Watson Trail Park. The
Committee also recommends the purchase of additional parkland adjacent to the
park to create more space for additional facilities. Lynstone Park also needs
maintenance on the sidewalks, driveway, existing playground equipment, basketball
court and overall landscaping.

Ball Field Park
Ball Field Park has become a hot item over the last couple of months, a developer currently
would like to purchase the property and utilize for commercial and residential property.
The Parks & Recreation Department and the Master Plan Committee recommends
the construction of an exercise facility adjacent to the Truman Elementary pool, and
then provide for a breeze way from the Truman Pool to the newly constructed
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facility. The Truman Elementary pool is currently closed, so the city will need to work out
a lease with Lindbergh School District to open this facility.

Minnie Ha Ha Park
Minnie Ha Ha Park was constructed in 2003; it currently has a one mile trail system,
playground areas, restrooms, shelters, open space and a scenic overlook. The Master Plan
Committee recommends the construction of athletic fields with irrigation and lights
to help offset the shortage the city has in the area of athletic fields. The Committee
also recommends the linking of current trails with new trails on the new 18.5 acres of
land purchased this past year as well as to the current athletic fields on the other side
of Gravois Road. The committee also recommends constructing a work shop facility
to help provide additional storage as well as a remote location to better manage the
increase in park land.

Athletic Complex
The current athletic fields were purchased in December 2006. They currently have three
lighted ball fields and three unlighted fields, a restroom, and a canopy area. The current
layout does not allow all fields to be used concurrently. The Master Plan Committee
recommends hiring an engineer to re-design the area so that all fields will be lighted
and can be used concurrently. The Committee also recommends the installation of
a small workshop for the overall maintenance of the facility, upgrades to the fields,
additional fencing, a concession stand, and additional landscaping.

Additional Long-Term Goals
In addition to the proposed facilities described above, several additional long-term goals
should be considered during the implementation of this Master Plan.
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Open Space Preservation:
A significant amount of developed open space exists within Sunset Hills in the form of golf
courses. This open space contributes positive qualities to the character of the City. In order
to preserve this character, the City should monitor the available property with the objective
to purchase a golf course to preserve open space quality.

Old Gravois Road Bridge:
This item has been discussed previously in this report, but it should be a priority item for the
City to address in order to take advantage of this opportunity. A priority of the City of
Sunset Hills should be to pursue partnership opportunities and evaluate the financial
implications of taking ownership of this bridge for use as a regional trail connector
benefiting not only the City, but the region as well.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Introduction
The Parks and Recreation Master
Plan provides a strategy of
meeting recreation needs for the
year 2012. Implementation of
the Plan is a process and will
require updates as facilities are
built and population demands
change. It is recommended that
5 year updates to the Plan be
completed by the parks
department in order to maintain
significant progress toward meeting the recommendations made in this report. A
determination will be made by the parks department whether the update warrants external
assistance from a park planning consultant or whether the update can be completed
internally by City personnel. The following chapter discusses phasing, funding, and
maintenance operations. The information that follows will assist the parks department
effort to implement, fund, and maintain the changes that are recommended in this report.

Phasing
The Parks and Recreation Master Plan recommends the implementation of a wide variety of
items for the City of Sunset Hills. Because resources available for completing this Plan are
limited, a phased approach for carrying out this Plan is suggested. Naturally this phased plan
needs priorities assigned to its various components. Several high priorities are
recommended for consideration and should be evaluated by the Mayor and Board of
Alderman for implementation. The following is a list of recommended items in no particular
order of priority.
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Property Acquisition
Acquisition of additional land for the proposed parkland areas
is a high priority in implementing the Master Plan. Currently
land resource opportunities for park use in Sunset Hills are
scarce. The City should closely monitor any opportunities for
obtaining land for park use. In addition, the activities
associated with implementation of this Plan should be closely
coordinated with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
Bike/Walking Trails
Construction of a bike/walking trail is also a high priority.
The committee recommends that the city follows the
proposed design and plans submitted by Trail Net. The
trail is an intricate part of the Master Plan.
Community Pool
Construction of a new Pool or renovation of the existing
Watson Trail Pool is also a priority item pertaining to the
recreational needs of the City residents. A pool study was
conducted and a report of the findings is provided as part of
the evaluation process of the construction of a new pool. The
Committee recommends to investigate a new location for a pool. (Old Rott School)
Community Center
A community Center has been an important part of the Master plan for the
past 6 years; the committee recommends the purchase of additional
property with the intention to construct a small community center that will
serve the citizens of Sunset Hills. One area that has been addressed is the
Old Rott School Building. Further investigation is needed.
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Dog Park
A dog park has been requested by the committee as well as the
general public. The Committee recommends the installation of
a dog park of at least one acre.

Phasing Summary
By phasing the various components of the Master Plan into use, the City will begin to see
recognizable improvement in the park system that would not be otherwise realized if it
waited to implement each facility or component under an “all or nothing” method. Small
steps toward the completion of each recommendation can be implemented slowly over time
that will serve residents in the near term. Recommendations that are not critical to park
operations or usability, but nonetheless desired aspects to the system can be constructed at a
later time. Meanwhile, essential park elements can be constructed to serve residents in the
near term. This approach allows the City to show results toward the improvements of the
park system and should create a favorable climate toward future parks and recreation
spending.

Funding / Acquisition Sources
Once the Plan has been established, acquiring funds to implement the Plan can be a
challenge; however the city recently (April, 2007) passed a half cent sales tax (Proposition P)
that can be utilized for these improvements. The following information describes the main
sources of funding that may be utilized to fund the Plan implementation.

Proposition P
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A ½ cent sales tax that will generate approximately one million dollars a year; the primary
focus of this tax was to help make improvements to our current park system. There has
been many discussions that a bond might be the way the city goes to help fund these
improvements. The City is allowed to sell bonds to raise capital for development, repair, and
improvements to the park system. Taxes are raised appropriately to retire the bond over the
term of the bond. The bond money typically is available in a lump sum and put to use on
the projects for which it was identified. Likewise, there is a time from under which the bond
money must be committed for use or it can be forfeited. The following are three types of
bonds that may be considered for recreation facility funding.
General Obligation Bonds
Bonded indebtedness issued with the approval of the electorate for capital improvements
and general public improvements. These bonds usually require a general increase in property
tax.
Industrial Development Bonds
Specialized revenue bonds issued on behalf of privately owned, self-supporting facilities.
Revenue Bonds
Bonds used for capital projects, which will generate revenue for debt service where fees can
be set to support repayment of the bond.
Parkland Dedication
Dedication of open space or payment of fees for park development or recreation purposes
by private developers can be negotiated in exchange for developmental considerations
beyond those customarily permitted by planning and zoning requirements. Unless properly
written and applied, a parkland dedication ordinance can result in a lengthy court battle with
a developer accusing the local government of illegally taking valuable land. In order to
prevent this, the ordinance must provide that any land or funds will benefit the users of the
new development. Fees in lieu of open space are used when it is not practical for a
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developer to donate land. An important aspect of parkland dedication is land quality. Not
every plot of ground is suitable for recreation. A typical ordinance will require that most of
the land be dry, reasonably flat, and accessible by road. Some ordinances provide allowances
for private recreation space. The idea is that the private amenities will reduce residents’ need
to use local public parks. Restrictive covenants and maintenance agreements are usually part
of the conditions for allowing private recreation space to be given allowance.
Foundations
Another source of revenue for parks and recreation is through a foundation, such as a
“Friends of the Parks” foundation. A Friends of the Parks foundation is classified as a
community foundation. Community foundations build their endowments through
contributions from several donors. These foundations support charitable activities focused
primarily on local needs. The advantages of starting a foundation include tax exemptions
and tax deductibility. Missouri law must be consulted prior to inception in order to ensure
compliance with local and national regulations governing the foundation.
Cooperative Use Agreements
A cooperative use agreement is an agreement between the school and parks department to
share facilities. Both the school and parks department provide similar recreation facilities.
By signing a cooperative use agreement, residents may use school facilities when not in use
by the school. This agreement would allow the City to expand its available parkland without
taking on any additional maintenance responsibilities. As defined in the Master Plan, each
school is considered a mini park and, as such, serves a ¼ mile radius service area.

Sales Tax
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The City may impose a sales tax on retail sales within the City limits. Income generated
from this tax could be used to fund capital improvements, as well as for general operation,
maintenance, and management of the parks system.
User Fees
As a practical matter, all over the nation, communities are requiring users of parks and
recreation facilities to pay for the facilities they use on a daily permit or seasonal basis. This
is primarily true of costly indoor recreation facilities and large labor-intensive outdoor
facilities such as ball field complexes and aquatic facilities that have high staffing and
maintenance obligations. The goal of the operation and management of these facilities is to
generate income sufficient to meet or exceed the cost of staff to operate and maintain them,
and if possible, establish a profit margin that can be returned to a sinking fund to support
future improvements and expansions. The user fee approach can be an unpopular concept
in some communities.
Lease / Purchase Financing
Facilities for public use can be financed and built through an entity separate from the
municipality. They can be another public entity, a nonprofit corporation set up for that
purpose, a bank or leasing company, or joint powers authority.
There are several types of lease purchase funding mechanisms. Some of these include
certificates of participation in which investors can purchase tax free investments in the
leased facility, and sales leaseback, which is a means for public entities to sell an existing
facility to a separate entity such as a nonprofit organization, an investor, or a group of
investors. Improvements can be made by the purchaser who then leases the facility back to
the public entity for an agreed to period of time and interest rate.
Special Improvement District / Benefit District
These taxing districts are established to provide funds for certain types of improvements,
which benefit a specific group of affected properties. Improvements may include
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landscaping, erection of fountains, acquisition of art, and supplemental services for
improvement and promotion, including recreation and cultural enhancements.
Grants
Grant funding programs have been available at both the state and federal levels. Today, the
federal grant opportunities have all but been terminated. However, there still are a variety of
state grant programs available. Some of these grants are listed below.
1. Great Rivers Greenway District
On November 7, 2000, Proposition C, the Clean Water, Safe Parks & Community Trails
Initiative successfully passed in St. Louis City, St. Louis County, St. Charles County, in
Missouri and Madison County and St. Clair County in Illinois, establishing the Metropolitan
Park and Recreation District in Missouri and the Metro East Park District in Illinois. The
Metropolitan Park and Recreation District typically provides funding to develop parks, trails,
and greenways. The District began collecting a one-tenth of one cent sales tax in April,
2001, and has raised a significant amount of money for regional projects.
2. Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)
The federal LWCF program providing up to 50% project funding assistance, was the first
local recreation grant program undertaken in Missouri. It has provided millions of dollars
over 30 years to local agencies in Missouri for land acquisition and development of public
parks and recreation areas. The program has received limited funding recently by Congress,
and its future is uncertain. Several federal legislative initiatives would reinstate LWCF for
the states, with significant changes to the program and focus on land acquisition.

3. Recreation Trails Program
The federal Recreational Trails Program was established by the National Recreational Trails
Fund Act. It provides up to 80% matching funds to federal, state, and local units of
government and private organizations for acquisition and development of motorized and
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non-motorized trails open to the public. The 1998 Transportation Equity Act for the 21st
Century (TEA-21) includes funding for the program for federal fiscal years 1998-2003.

4. TEA-21 Funds
The Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) provides matched
reimbursement funds for a variety of purposes, some of which are compatible or supportive
of park and recreation systems as a project type that has been commonly funded by this act.
5. Private Enterprise
Contracts with private business could be signed to provide and operate desirable recreational
facilities financed, constructed, and operated by the public sector on City owned lands with a
specified amount of compensation paid to the City.
Conclusion
It is reasonable to assume that the successful implementation of the Master Plan will be
achieved by utilizing a combination of the previously mentioned funding sources. For the
largest and most costly projects, the use of bonds, leveraged bonds, or similar municipal
financing is the most realistic. This method permits access to a large sum of money to
complete the project in the shortest possible time frame, thus making the improvement
available to the community in the near future. The amount of the bond should be fixed to
ensure sufficient funds are generated from the sales tax to not only retire the bonds, but also
provide for some level of operations and maintenance, as well as finance other smaller
capital improvements to be completed by City staff on a labor and materials basis.
The small to medium projects should be funded by other sources such as grants, donations,
and self-help activities. It is not possible at this time to identify a specific source for every
project in the Master Plan as this is an interactive process that needs to be undertaken by
City officials. On larger facilities such as a swimming pool or sports complex, community
center, and aquatic center, maximizing the programming potential in terms of events,
tournaments, clinics, leaguer play, swim meets, etc., with the goal of recouping the cost of
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staffing, operation, and maintenance, should be the goal of funding the ongoing costs of
these facilities.

Approach
The City of Sunset Hills leadership had the foresight to update this Parks and Recreation
Master Plan in order to provide quality parks and recreation facilities. They have solicited
community input and been diligent in completing this effort. It is anticipated that this same
level of enthusiasm will be carried forward toward implementing the plan. This section
offers several broad-based concepts to help the City develop an approach to implementing
the plan. These concepts focus on the development of immediate action items and
formulation of a comprehensive implementation approach. The ideas are offered as
suggestions that the City should continue to refine as the implementation process continues
to evolve.

Action Items
Formal Plan Adoption
The first action item the City should seek to accomplish is the formal adoption of the plan
by the Parks and Recreation Board, as well as Board of Alderman, and incorporation as a
component plan, into the City of Sunset Hills’ Comprehensive Plan. This gives the plan
legitimacy and spreads the responsibility for its implementation throughout the municipal
organization.
Development of Plan Champions
The City should continue to promote the development of secondary support groups to
champion the implementation of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan. Examples may
include a “Friends of the Parks” citizens group, or other recreation related partnerships.
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Ongoing Consensus Building
It is important consensus building continue throughout implementation of the plan. An
informed public with “knowledge” and “ownership” in the plan will help keep the process
moving forward.

Comprehensive Implementation Approach
Since the development of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan is city-wide, the approach to
implementation should also be broad, and not only consider Sunset Hills’ physical
opportunities and constraints, but also its community character, municipal organization,
financial resources and political process. The Comprehensive Implementation Approach
should seek to focus strategies in the following areas: facility development, land acquisition,
and financial resources. Suggested strategies which these focus areas should address are
discussed below.
Facility Development – Parks
1. Engage the services of a park planning consultant with experience in the entire park
planning process, and community familiarity.
2. Prepare necessary final design contract documents for construction implementation
including drawings, specifications, regulatory permits, and access agreements.
3. Implement construction through standard City construction process.
Facility Development – Community Center
1. Engage the services of a consultant with experience in the entire community center
planning and design process.
2. Work collaboratively with the consultant to prepare a feasibility study based on the
results of the attitudinal/feasibility survey previously prepared. This study should
include visioning, facility programming, preliminary site/architectural studies and
cost estimating.
3. Implement construction through standard City construction process.
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Facility Development – Trails
1. Prepare necessary final design contract documents for construction implementation
including drawings, specifications, and necessary permits.
2. Implement construction through standard City construction process.
Facility Development – Pools
1. Engage the services of a consultant with experience in the entire pool planning and
design process.
2. Prepare necessary final design contract documents for construction implementation
including drawings, specifications, and necessary permits.
3. Implement construction through standard City construction process.

Land Acquisition
1. The City should pursue a strategy to continually seek land acquisition opportunities
including land for parks, community facilities, and trails. It should be vigilant to
identify, pursue, and act on immediate acquisition opportunities.
2. A formal land selection/acquisition process should be developed which includes:


Development suitability requirements of needed land



Discussions with land owners



Site suitability analysis which analyzes the physical features of a site for
compatibility with desired program and requirements



Site environmental constraints analysis



Neighborhood/surrounding area impact analysis



Real estate appraisals

3. Once suitable sites have been identified through the above process, the City should
seek a multitude of ways to secure park land including: direct purchase, donation,
joint use, and partnerships.
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Financial Resources
1. In conjunction with the above mentioned strategies, the City should analyze its
current revenue streams looking for opportunities to include and accommodate
future land acquisition, park and facility development, and continued park
maintenance and operations.
2. Potential future and projected revenue sources should be identified and investigated
including:


City General Revenue



Sales Tax



Bonds



Grants



Donations



Facility Revenue



Development Tax

3. Current operating expenditures City-wide should be analyzed along with the
operations and maintenance costs for parks and recreation. These current
expenditures should be compared to projections for future operating expenditures
with the goal of establishing plans for continued operations and maintenance of the
park system in the future.
This section has offered several broad suggestions to help the City begin developing an
approach to implementing the plan. These ideas are suggestions and the City may revise,
refine or reprioritize them as conditions in Sunset Hills change.
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Parks and Recreation Organizational Chart
Mayor and
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Parks and
Recreation Director
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Pool Advisory
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Secretary

Day Camp Director

Senior Park
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Part-time Secretary
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Seasonal Part-time Maintenance
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Lifeguards

Snack Bar Personnel

Front Desk Personnel
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Summary
The application of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan is a process that will help the City
of Sunset Hills meet future recreation demands while providing a high level of recreation
facilities and programs in the present. Implementing such an ambitious Plan through
phasing, and being amenable to future development opportunities will allow progress
towards completion of the Plan in manageable increments. A number of funding sources
have been identified in order to assist the Parks Department in financing the Plan. The
Parks Department should pursue as many opportunities for funding as possible and remain
open to new and creative input toward funding the Plan in the future. As the parks system
grows, additional staff will need to be hired to work in the Parks Department. Periodic
reviews of the Plan should be made in five-year increments in order to ensure that
implementations are progressing toward the vision in this report. If deemed necessary by
the Parks Department, the City will seek help from an outside consultant to prepare more
detailed master plans or updates to the Plan.
The next five years will bring about much change in the recreation opportunities of Sunset
Hills and ensure that the City remains a vibrant and attractive place to live.
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APPENDICES
Tables and Exhibits
Pool Report
Truman Pool Report
Trail Report - Executive Summary

Citizen Input / Community Input Summary
A major component of the planning process involved frequent meetings with the Parks and
Recreation Master Plan Committee, Parks Department and the consultant. These meetings
were attended by the Parks and Recreation Master Plan Committee, Parks & Recreation
Staff and consultant. Each meeting was conducted as an open public meeting. A survey was
sent out through the city newsletter and the results are posted in this document. A final
public presentation of the Master Plan was presented to the Mayor and Board of Alderman.
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TABLE 1 - EXISTING COMMUNITY PARKLAND RECREATION FACILITIES
SUNSET HILLS CITY PARKS

LOCATION

RECREATION FACILITIES

Athletic Fields

W. Watson Rd. and Gravois

3 Lighted Ball fields,
3 Unlighted Ball fields, Pavilion,

Claire Gempp Davidson Memorial
Conservation Area (Sunset Hills)

Eddie & Park Rd. and Sappington Rd.

Lynstone Park (Sunset Hills)

Rayburn St. and Lynstone Ln..

Minnie Ha Ha Park (Sunset Hills)

Old Gravois Rd. at the Meramec River

Ball Field Park (Sunset Hills)

Eddie & Park Rd. and Courtyard Pl.

1 Baseball/Softball field

Watson Trail Park (Sunset Hills)

W. Watson Rd. and Lindbergh Blvd.

1 Outdoor Pool, 4 Tennis Courts, 3
Picnic Pavilions, 1 restroom, Picnic
Tables, 1 Activity Center, 1 Disc Golf
Course (9 hole), Trails, 2 Playgrounds, 2
Half Basketball Courts, 1 Volleyball Court
(Sand), 1 Lake, 1 Concession Building, 1
Fire Pit, Barbecue Grills

AREA PARKS

LOCATION

RECREATION FACILITIES

Laumeier Park (Sunset Hills)

Geyer Rd. and Rott Rd.

Picnic Facilities

Meadowfern Dr.

3 Baseball/Softball Fields, 2 Soccer
Fields, 2 Tennis Courts, 2 Pavilions, 1
Playground, Picnic Area, Sledding Hill,
Comfort Station, 1 Basketball Court

Crestwood Park (Crestwood)

.5 Mile Nature Trail, wetland, boardwalk
and gazebo
1 Playground, 1 Basketball Court, 1
Pavilion, Picnic Tables, Barbecue Grills
3 Playgrounds, 3 Pavilions, 1 Mile of
Asphalted trails, Picnic Sites, Barbecue
Grills and restrooms

Powder Valley Conservation Area and
Cragwold Rd. and Highway 270
Nature Center (Sunset Hills/ Kirkwood)

Nature Center, Nature Trail

Spellman Park (Crestwood)

Spellman Dr. and Newland Ave.

1 Playground, 1 Tennis Court, Picnic
Area, 1 Multiuse Court, 1 Baseball/
Softball Field

Rayburn Park (Crestwood)

Rayburn Ave. and Dallwood Ct.

1 Playground, 1 Picnic Table

Emmenegger Park (Kirkwood)

Cragwold Rd. and Stoneywood Dr.

Nature Trail, Pavilion

Unger County Park (Kirkwood)

Yarnell Rd. and First St.

Pavilion, Lake

Possum Woods Conservation Area
(Sunset Hills)

Stoneywood Dr. at the Meramec River

Picnic Facilities

Robert Winter County Park (Fenton)

Baur Rd. and Highway 21

No Facilities - accessible by boat only

George Winter County Park (Fenton)

Allen Rd. and Old Gravois Rd.

Picnic Facilities, Nature Trail, Boat Ramp

Riverside Park (Fenton)

Riverside Dr. and Larkin Williams Rd.

Basketball

Fenton City Park (Fenton)

Larkin Williams Rd. at the Meramec
River

Valiant Park (Fenton)

Valiant Dr.

Fenton Meramec Greenway (Fenton)

Meramec River between Fenton City
Park and Highway 30 Overpass

Grant's Trail (Crestwood)

4300 Hoffmeister Rd. to Whitecliff Park 4 Mile Multiuse Trail

7 Baseball/Softball Fields, 8 Soccer
Fields, 3 Pavilions, 2 Playgrounds, 4
Tennis Courts, 2 Basketball Courts
1 Comfort Station, Pavilion, Baseball/
Softball Field, Playground
2 Volleyball Courts (Sand), Playground

TABLE 2 - EXISTING SUNSET HILLS SCHOOL RECREATION FACILITIES
(PUBLIC AND PRIVATE)
SUNSET HILLS AREA SCHOOLS

LOCATION

Crestwood Elementary

1020 South Sappington Rd. (Crestwood)

Kennerly Elementary

10025 Kennerly Rd. (Unincorporated)
12111 Tesson Ferry Rd.
(Unincorporated)

Robert H. Sperring Middle
St. Catherine Laboure

9750 Sappington Rd. (Unincorporated)

Southview Special
Long Elementary

11660 Eddie & Park Rd. (Sunset Hills)
9021 Sappington Rd. (Crestwood)

Prince of Peace

8646 New Sappington Rd. (Crestwood)

St. Justin The Martyr
Truman Elementary

4900 S. Lindbergh Blvd.
(Unincorporated)
11914 Eddie & Park Rd. (Sunset Hills)
12225 Eddie & Park Rd. (Sunset Hills)

St. Elizabeth of Hungary

1414 S. Sappington Rd. (Crestwood)

Vianney High
Thomas Jefferson School

1311 S. Kirkwood Rd. (Kirkwood)
4100 S. Lindbergh Blvd.

Providence Christian Church

9124 Sappington Rd. (Unincorporated)

South County Tech. Adult Vocational

12721 W. Watson Rd. (Sunset Hills)

Lindbergh High

Affton-Lindbergh Early Childhood Education 10305 Concord School Road
Center
(Unincorporated)
St. Paul
465 N. Old Highway 141 (Fenton)

RECREATION FACILITIES

TABLE 3 - OTHER EXISTING SUNSET HILLS RECREATION FACILITY
PROVIDERS (PRIVATE NON-PUBLIC)
PROVIDER

LOCATION

RECREATION FACILITY

Riverside Golf Course

(Fenton)

Golf Course (18 holes)

Tapawingo Golf Course *PUBLIC

(Sunset Hills)

Golf Course (27 holes)

Sunset Lakes Golf Club *PUBLIC

(Sunset Hills)

Golf Course (18 holes)

Sunset Country Club

(Sunset Hills)

Golf Course (18 holes)

South County YMCA

12736 Southfork Rd.
(Unincorporated)

Concord Indoor Sports Center

(Unincorporated)

2 Indoor Pools, Workout Rooms, Gymnasium, Indoor
and Outdoor Tracks, Raquetball Courts
Indoor Pool, Tennis Courts, Raquetball Courts,
Gymnasium, Workout Rooms

Tennis Club

(Sunset Hills)

Indoor Tennis Courts, 1 Outdoor Tennis Court

Life Christian Center

(Sunset Hills)

Playground

St. Lucas

Denny Rd. (Sunset Hills)

2 Baseball/Softball Fields, 1 Pavilion, 1 Playground

TABLE 4 - 2001 MAJOR USERS OF CITY RECREATION FACILITIES
(ORGANIZATION, CLUBS, GROUPS & ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIONS)
ORGANIZATION
Sugar Creek Swim and Dive Team
Sunset Hills Parks Department
Sunset Hills Swim and Dive Team
Girl Scouts
T.A.S.K.
Lindbergh High School
South County Athletic Association
14 Baseball/Softball Teams

TABLE 4 - 2007 MAJOR USERS OF CITY RECREATION FACILITIES
ORGANIZATION
Other municipal day camps
Sunset Hills Parks Department
Sunset Hills Swim and Dive Team
Girl Scouts
T.A.S.K.
Lindbergh High School
South County Athletic Association
Jefferson Barracks Athletic Association
Tennis Clubs
Boy Scouts
Assumption School
Charter Communications
115 Baseball/Softball Teams

TABLE 5 - EXISTING PARKLAND TOTALS
EXISTING CITY PARK

SIZE

CLASSIFICATION

Lynstone Park

4 acres

Neighborhood Park

Athletic Fields

16 acres

Community Park

Ball Field Park

4.5 acres

Neighborhood Park

Watson Trail Park

25 acres

Community Park

Minnie Ha Ha Park

43.5 acres

Community Park

Claire Gempp Davidson Memorial
Conservation Area

13.5 acres

Natural Resource Area

Total

106.5 acres

TABLE 6 - PARKLAND STANDARDS
CLASSIFICATION

STANDARDS

Mini Park

.5 acre / 1000

Neighborhood Park

1.5 acre / 1000

Community Park

4 acres / 1000

Outdoor Sports Complex

80 acres optimum

Natural Resource Area

Variable

TABLE 7 - PARKLAND NEEDS
CLASSIFICATION
Parkland

STANDARD
ACREAGE
1/47

EXISTING ACREAGE

PARK ACREAGE
(NEED) OR SURPLUS1

106

-70

Outdoor Sports Complex

Facility Need Based

0 acres

N/A

Natural Resource Area

N/A

13.5 acres

N/A

1

Based on population of 8,267

TABLE 8 - PARK FACILITY STANDARDS
FACILITY
Acreage
Activity Center
Aquatic Center/outdoor
pool
Archery

STANDARD

GOAL

TOTAL

SURPLUS
(SHORTFALLS)

1/47

176

106

-70

1

1

1

1

1/Commun

Barbeque Grills

25

0

Baseball/Softball

1/1,545

6

1

-5

Basketball

1/4,410

2

1

-1

0

0

Bathrooms (Outdoor)
Bicycle Trail

1mi/2,600

4 miles

0

-4

Camp sites

1/3,400

3

0

-3

1/Commun

1

0

-1

Concession Building

2

2

Disc Golf

2

2

1

0

-1

1/6250

N/A

0

N/A

1mi/3,900

2.5

0

3

Field Lighting

0

0

Fishing

4

4

Community Center

Dog Park
Equestrian Trail
Exercise Trail

Fitness Trail
Football

1/Per park

1

2

1

1/3,200

3

0

-3

0

0

Fountain and Benches
Golf Course

1/25000

N/A

0

N/A

Handball

1/4000

2

0

-2

Horseshoe Pit

1/2800

3

0

-3

1/108,838

1

0

-1

Ice Rink

Table 9 - PARK FACILITY NEEDS
PROPOSED
STANDARDS/ 1000
1
POP.

FACILITY
DEMAND

EXISTING
FACILITIES

FACILITY
(NEED) OR
SURPLUS2

1 / Community

1

1

0

Baseball/Softball

1 / 3,000

3

1

(2)

Basketball

1 / 3,000

3

2

(1)

1 / Community

1

(1)

NA

NA

(2)

1 / Community Park

1

(1)

1 / 4,000

2

(2)

FACILITY
Aquatic Center

Community Center
Equestrian Trail
Fitness Trail
Football/Soccer
Golf Course (9-18 hole)

NA

Handball

1 / 4,000

2

(2)

Horseshoe Pit

1 / 2,000

4

(4)

Ice Rink/Hockey Court

1 / 50,000

1

(1)

In-Line Skate Rink/Court

1 / 20,000

1

(1)

1 acre / 1,250

7 acres

1 / 3,000

3

Multi-Use
Trail/Greenway

1 mile / 2,000

4 miles

1 mile

(3 miles)

Nature Trail

1 mile / 2,000

4 miles

.5 mile

(3.5 miles)

Outdoor Amphitheater

1 / 10,000

1

Picnic Shelter

1 / 2,000

4

3

(1)

Picnic Table

1 / 125

66

39

(27)

Playgrounds

1 / 1,000

8

4

(4)

Shuffleboard

1 / 4,000

2

(2)

Skateboard Park

1 / Community

1

(1)

Outdoor Sports Complex

1 / Community

1

(1)

Swimming Pool (Indoor)

1 / Community

1

(1)

Tennis Court

1 / 2,000

4

4

0

Volleyball Court

1 / 3,000

3

1

(2)

Lakes/Ponds
Multi-Purpose Court

1
2

From Figure 11
Based on a population of 8,267

1 acre

(5 acres)
(3)

(1)

TABLE 10 - PROPOSED PARKLAND AND FACILITY PRIORITIES
FACILITY
Acreage
Picnic shelter
Picnic tables
Playgrounds
Horseshoe Pit
Aquatic Center/outdoor pool
Community Center
Swimming Pool (Indoor)
Multi-Use Trail
Multipurpose Court
Tennis
Baseball/Softball
Golf Course
Football
Soccer Field
Handball
Basketball
Outdoor Sports Complex
Skateboard park
Fitness Trail
LAKES & PONDS
Bicycle Trail
Nature Trail
Bathrooms (Outdoor)
Concession Building
Disc Golf
Dog Park
Field Lighting
Fountain and Benches
Parking
Shuffleboard
Outdoor Amphitheater
Ice Rink
In Line Skate Rink
Camp sites
Volleyball
Equestrian Trail
Exercise Trail
Activity Center
Archery
Barbeque Grills
Fishing
Scenic Overlook

MISSOURI SCORP/
STANDARDS
1 PER/ 47
1/1,300
1/125
1/1379
1/2,800
1/Commun
1/Commun
1/Commun
1mi/2000
1 PER / 6000
1 PER /2000
1/1,545
1/25000
1/3,200
1/3,200
1/4,000
1/4,410
1/Commun
1/Commun
1/Per park
1ac/1250
1mi/2,600
1mi/2000

1 PER/4000
1/10000
1/108,838
1/20000
1/3,400
1/4,659
1/6,250
1mi/3,900

COMMITTEE
PRIORITY
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

TABLE 11 - PROPOSED PARKLAND AND FACILITY RECOMMENDATIONS
PARK

ACRES EXISTING FACILITIES

PROPOSED FACILITIES

Natural Resource Area
Claire Gempp Davidson
Memorial Conservation Area
Outdoor Sports Complex

13.5

.5 Mile Nature Trail Wetlands
Boardwalk, Amphitheater, ADA
accessible Nature Trail

Restroom and irrigation

16

Athletic Fields, restroom, canopy

Re-design the athletic fields & renovate

Parkland Areas

Minnie Ha Ha Park

43.5

3 Pavilions, 3 Restrooms, 3
Playgrounds, 1 mile of Asphalted
Athletic Fields and Additional 1 mile of Trails,
Trails, Picnic Sites, Scenic Overlook, shelter & restrooms
River Excess

Watson Trail Park (Sunset
Hills)

25

1 Outdoor Pool, 4 Tennis Courts, 3
Picnic Pavilions, 1 Comfort Station,
54 Picnic Tables, 1 Activity Center, 1
Disc Golf Course (9 hole), 1 Mile
Nature Trail, 3 Playgrounds, 2 Half Shelter and Tennis Court Lighting
Basketball Courts, 1 Volleyball Court
(Sand), 1 Lake, 1 Concession
Building, 4 Horseshoe Pits, 1 Fire
Pit, 7 Barbecue Grills

Lynstone Park

4

1 Playground, 1 Basketball Court, 1 New Shelter, additional park land, new
Pavilion, 5 Picnic Tables, 1 Football/ playground equipment, maintenance to sidewalks,
Soccer Field, 1 Barbecue Grill
driveway and additional landscaping

Ball Field Park

4.5

Community Center

1 Baseball/Softball field

6-10 acres NA

Construction of a fitness center and breezeway to
Truman Elementary Pool
Provide Indoor Pool with some features of an
Aquatic Center, 100+ capacity Banquet/
Conference Facility, Meeting Rooms,
Multipurpose Courts, Classrooms, Dance Center,
Fitness Center, Basketball, Racquetball, Walking
Track, 50 Meter Outdoor Pool

Trail System

None

Multiuse Trail (12 mi.)

Potential Parkland Areas

None

Combination of multi-use trails, playgrounds,
picnic tables, shelters, bathrooms

TABLE 12 - SUNSET HILLS AREA COMMUNITY
CENTER FACILITIES
COMMUNITY CENTER/
AQUATIC CENTER
Fenton Community Center

Kirkwood Community Center

Kirkwood Aquatic Center
Webster Groves Community Center
Webster Groves Aquatic Center

Crestwood Community Center

FACILITIES
(70,000 SQ FT) Indoor and Outdoor Leisure
Pools, Outdoor Competitive Pool, Basketball
Courts, Indoor Track, Fitness Center, Meeting
Rooms, Game Room, Arts and Crafts, and
Aerobics/Dance Studio
(27,885 SQ FT) Theater, Gymnasium, Meeting
Rooms, Recreation Offices, Warming Room,
and Ice Skating Rink
(4 acres) Competition Pool, Leisure Pool,
Family Play Pool, Lazy River, Slides and
Plunges
(9,508 SQ FT) Gymnasium and Meeting
Rooms
(12,000 SQ FT of Water Feature) Children's
Pool, Leisure Pool, Competitive Pool, Slides,
Lazy River
(22,000 SQ FT) Multi-purpose Gymnasium,
Dance Gymnasium, Fitness Center, Game
Room, Racquetball Courts, and Meeting
Rooms
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